
AMERICAN VOIMTEfiR.
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

Now our flag is flung to the. wild wind Hoe,
Let it float pier our father land—

And the guard of ita'spotless fame shall be,
Columbia's chosen Band.

CARLISLE:
THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1841.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN CAN
DIDA'PE FOR GOVERNOR,
n.ii'itt it. i*on Tim.

United States Jlaguzine,
AND

DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.
PRICE $5,00 PER ANNUM.

This excellent political and literary magazine,
which should be.in the hands of every Democrat,
is now published in New York by Messrs. J. &

H. G. Editorial department is con-
tinued in charge of Messrs. Lanotree and
O'Sullivan, of Washington city. The work is
published monthly—each-number contains .90
pages of reading matter, in prose and poetry, be-
sides 24 pages of Literary ‘Advertisements, Each
number is. also embellished with a splendid steel
engraving,, being a portrait of some one of our
most distinguished political or literary men,—

Twelve numbers will form three handsome vol-
umes of nearly 400 hundred pages each.

The publishers have appointed -the Editor-of
the Volunteer, an AGENT for Cumberland county

Phoney, aisoVibi^
:•-k*~ any jmrgpn'wiw

our next number. *

THE CtSMjUBRATmJV
Saturday last," by the Democratic parly of

• this borough and vicinity, was every thing that
■could have been desired. Notwithstanding the
busy season of hay-making and harvesting, a
great many, of the honest and pay!otic farmers

. 'from different sections of the county were jhatten-
dance—and they with, their fellow democrats of
the borough who gave evidence of
tbclr settled purpose, their fixed determination, to
exert all their energies in the ensuing contest.—•
We were gratified also, at.seeing several persons!
present who have been arrayed against thiHDemo-
cratic parly for years; but latterly have become so
disgusted with the misrule and abominations of
federalism, that tbey canno longer conscientiously
vote with such a party. There were others in at-
tendance, too, who were Induced for a season,
under the specious plea of “reform;** to abandon
the Democratic parly .and vote against their old
friends at the last Presidential election; they are
mw again in the Democratic ranks, firmly re-

solved to remain with us, and assist in putting
down an administraiion.which they helped to build
np. These men, with the h nest portion of the
Federal party, are pleased with Gov, Porter’s

. administration, apd will yield him a hearty sup-
port at the next election.

The assemblage was large and respectable,
numbering about two hundred freemen. It was
emphatically composed of the “bone and sinew”
of the county—a gathering of honest-hearted re-
publicans, whose joyous countenances indicated
the spirit with which they were animated. The
toasts drank on the occasion, which will be found

. on the oppositepage, are spirited and pointed, and
may be relied on ns a true index to popular senti-
ment in Cumberland county.

The festivities of the day* having been gone
through with in the grove, a majority of those
present were formcdlh procMsibhr£&marched into
tojvnatan early hour, with music .ami banners,
under the command of Col. James Woodrorn,
Chief Marshal, assisted by Col. George McPeety,
M:lj. Joseph Trego, John Moure, of Dickinson, 1//.

» G Slerrett, Esq. and - Mr. John McCoy, of Hope-
well. Upon arriving at the Court House, .the pro-
cession gave three hearty cheers for Porter and
Democracy, when they were dismissed by the
Marshals, jahd each one returned to Jiis home .well
pleased with the' celebration. Noaccident or dis.
turbance of any kind occurred to mar the pleasures

—of the-dayr-All was peacov ordcr and
and by four o’clock the town was as quiet, as
though no celebration had taken place.

The different factions of Whiggery, like oil and.
water, notbeing able to mix together, celebrated
the anniversary of Independence in little detached
squads at different places. VVe have a communi-
cation on hand giving a somewhat humorous ac-
count of the proceedings of one of tho parties,
which we shall probably give io our readers in our
heVt. Having'no means at present of ascertaining
the sayings and doings of any of the other squads;

, we can say nothing about them this week. The
little band at Henderson’s Grove, was composed
of the. elileoi the Federal patty, and a sketch of
their proceedings will.doubtless be very agreeable

' to most of bur readers. ’•

The'.'.celebration' at Henderson's was a select
affair. None of your industrious mechanics or
Working menwere permitted to.go. within a gun-
shot'of the Groves—oh'no! poor men do well
enough to mix a little wilh juetbefore an impor-
tant election; but after it,is over, and the Arietoc-
racy have gained their point by the aid of working-
men’s votes,, they tell them to stand beck, and not
dare to come “between the wind and their nobili-
ty.” , Such was the conduct of .these nabobs on
Saturday, and such.baa always.been the. course
pursued by the leaders of the Federal party. . We
marrel that anypoor man can be BO' blind to his
own interest, as to vote any longer with such men.

. Address, No. 8, of the CehtralfCommittee will
he found on the first pago,to whioh’we invite

~ public attention. " 'Vf‘’ : , V.

Cosobess.— The only bills yet passed by the
‘ißefonh’.’ Congress,; we believe, are
.the relief of Gen: Harrison’s heirs, and the other
Sn appropriation for-their own pay! •'Pretty gobd
work-forasix ugOt? session/:

THE GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS. ’

We would ask the liberty of suggesting to the
People of Pennsylvania, the .propriety of canvas-
sing well the meritsof the two candidates who are
now asking them for their suffrage for tho highest
station in tho Commonwealth. Wewould suggest
to them, that it is notonly proper, but that it is an
imperative duty—a duty which they owe to
themselves, their posterity, and the institutions of
.liie country. Thepeople of the “Keystone Slate”
have, on the.one hand, DAVID R. PORTER
presented to them, as the candidate of the friends
of Equal Rights, who has filled the" Executive
Chair for nearly three years, with credit to him-
self and with honor to the Commonwealth. On'
tho other hand the claims of Judge Banks, the
disciple of Daniel Webster, is also presented to
them, by the federal parly, asking for the same
higli honor—tho honor of filling the station now
occupied’by one of Perinsylvania’s most talented
and patriotic sons'. Of Judge Banks wo know
but little—he has been a Judge for many years,
and ispossessed, we believe, ofanordinary share
of legal acquirement?. His talents are such,
however, as not to rank him among those leading
spirits, from among whom it would he proper to
elect an incumbent of the Executive Chair.

We take the opportunity, thus early, of direct-
ing the attention of the people to this all-important
subject, so thatthero may be sufficient time for in-
quiring into the distinctive principles of the two
candidates. The opposition press nre beginning
to take a new position; Wo seo tho friends of
Judge Banks shrinking from tho array of charges
they are apprehensive will be preferred against
ll(em during the present campaign. They protest
against having the old lino of demarcation of ’3B
again drawn; and indeed some of'lhem have ven-
tured so far astotelf the Democracy, indirect
terms, those leading measures of iniquity prac-
tised under miner's Administration, should not
‘AGAIN BE'PRESENTED TO THE PUBLIC VIEW ! ' Well
may tliny’ shrink from another exposure of their
deeds of wickedness. The weapons made uso of
by tho Domocracyduring .the last Gubernatorial
contest, were thp-weapons of TRUTH, and duty

commands us aoain to exhibit to the people tho
outrages that have characterized the conduct of
the Federal party. , Not sp with the friends of
John Banks !—they arp now themsejves ashamed
of,the falsehood and detraction they made uSe of,
~fer..*hp_R!!rpos£of(Jpfeating the electiQji.pf. JJavid

,^^r.W..vUV^^toV„„t^pUcp violationß ofi
"cause jSttficir
mount during the present campaign—and as’a set-
off to their weakness, they are now beginning to
talk about 'new iand-marlesfor governing elections/*

What better evidence than this do we want that
they themselves are fearful qf the result of fair
and battle I -

*

.*«> 1.- ■ ...

TAnddcus Stevens, Thomas ll,'.Jhtrrowes Charles
/?, Penrose ,

& Co. the DICTATORS of Miner's
administration;.arb the menwho nominated. Judge
Banks. The same mysterious silenbe about prin-

ciples, that marked the management by which
Harrison was nominated, was. observed by the
men who brought but Judge BANKS. They
adhered to-the' principle of “DELUSION” ?nd

DECLARATIONS FOR THfe PUBLIC
EYE!”—so successfully carried out by them du-
ring the late Presidential election. Is this the
doctrine of Republicanism? Is the “SECRET
TRIBUNAL7? and the “STAR CHAMBER”
principle to supplant the open and frank avowal of
political doctrine?

It is notorious, that JOHN BANKS is the mere
automaton of NICHOLAS BIDDLE, THAD-
UKUS STEVENS, and other men who constitu-
ted supreme power during “RITNER’S REIGN
OF TERROR”—men whoare growing more des-
perate every day; and it is but just arid proper that
the people should judge of their candidates for
office, by the men Who are their prominent sup-
porters. Let the Democratic press throughout the
Commonwealth herald forth the BRIBERY,
CORRUPTION, FAVORITISM AND TREA-
SON of the Biddle, StevensPenrose and Burrowes
dynasty. Let them point to the manner in'which
the.!O^“UNITED STATES BANK pbtained
her charter,,and the erime and- misery, that has fol-.
lowed in the wake of her inglorious career. “Let
them point to the RAIL-
ROAD, the mqw-worm of our body politic. Let
them point to the unprecedented manner in which

THREE HUNDRED and EIGHTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS was borrowed by Bil-
ner without being authorized by law, and expend-
ed in such a manner that no, vouchers can be pro-
duced. Let them point to the EFFORT
OP THE LATE LEGISLATURE TO SAD-
DLE THIS AMOUNT UPON THE TAX-
PAYERS OP THE STATE! Let the people
know,, too, that DAVID R. PORTER TWICE
INTERPOSED HIS VETO, and THUS PRE-
VENTED THE FARMERS & MEROHANrS
FROM , BEING BURDENED WITH THIS
ADDITIONAL AMOUNT OF DEBT 1 Let
4hctnpoint-tothc-O©,“.“BUCKSHOT-.WAR,’!:
the desperate closing scene of the Burrowes and
Stevens dynap'y. In short, LET THE DEMO-
CRATIC PRESS HOLD UP TO PUBLIC OAZE the
wnoLb catalogue of outrages' that have been
practised.by the Federal party.upon bur industri-
ous citizens. Thuypresent a fearful,front, and
it is not to be wondered at that ttibir. authors are
afjraid to meet them'beforetthb GRAND JURY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH '.—State Capitol
Gazette.

Hail Stqhm—The upper end of this county
was visited on Thursday, last, by a violent storm
ofwind, rain and in its progress, did
considerable injury to the crops of wheat,-rye,*
com, oats, &c: The hail in some places fell as
large asa hickory nut, and could have been gath-
ered in heaps after the storm.had subsided. The
storm extended from Shippensburg tonear New-
ville,and was particularly severebetweenStoiighs-
town and the rjdge road above Newvillc. •

ANOTHER.—On‘ Monday = afternoon .last, a
bail storm passed a short distance south of this
borough, doing immense injury to the -crops of
differentkinds, and havoc 'with the
window glass, &c. in its progress through West
Pennsborougli, lower Dickinson and South. Mid-
dleton townships. Some of the bail stones are
represented as having been as large as walnuts'
and fell in places eight inches deep. Manyofthe
farmers have -lost liroir .entire crops. Several Of
our oldest farmers say itwas the most violent and
destructive hail storm they ever witnessed. •

liev.'/Thomas C, TSornfim.—,We are pleased to
learnithatthis; gentleman, so favorably known in
this borough and. vicinity as the former , pastor of
the MethodistEpiscopal Cjinrch hero,' hasreceived
the appointment of President of Clinton College,
Mississippi.

Ha will enter upon the discharge of its duties
eatjydh ;

■ '
‘‘

■■ - ■ -

“ONETTERM;”
,Tho “Berks and Schuylkill Journal”—the or-

gan of Lawyer Banks—and other Federal prints,
are loud in their advocacy of the principle of “one
term,'’ as applied to. the gubernatorial office of bur
State, Disinterested patriots!

Wilt these self-same editors explain what it is,
that has wrought such a remarkable change in
their minds upon this subject, siuco tho hard fought
contest of 1838! It is notorious,' that they then
contended as lustily fur two terms, as. they now
contend for but one. They not only used the most
dishonorable moans that wore ever resorted to by
any parly to re-elect Uitner for a “second term”
by the people, but even after they had been de-
feated, called to their aid a strong. MILITARY
FORCE to secure their object. When the ballots
had failed to accomplish it, they look resort to
bullets—when the ballot boxes declared thatRitncr
had. served his country long enough, they appealed
to the Virtues of cartridge boxes, to secure him a
"second term!" For this treasonafife .attempt to
overturn our free institutions the tax-payors of the
State were doomed to bear an EXPENSE of one
HUNDRED and FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS, which item they now generously charge to
the expenditures of Governor Pobteh.

Apart from this, all past history demonstrates,
that tho present so-called “whigs” are to a man
Hamiltonian federalists, who, it is true, were at
the formation of our Constitution favorable to tho
“one term 1-’ principle, but insisted upon it, that
this term should of right continue either during
"goodbehaviour,” or “FOR LIFE!”

It strikes our comprehension, therefore, that no
honest federalist can assist in swelling this cry of
a single term, without feeling his cheeks mantle
with the blushes of shame. . It is, alas! too tfue,
that humbuggery and docoplioi] received vast en-
couragement at the last Presidential election, but
.there is reason to bclibvo, that these.too have had
their day, and that the “sober second thought" is
once more .destined-to be in the ascendant.

Yeoman,

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
DISCOVERING HIS MISTAKES.

It will be recollected that Mr. in
his reply to Mr. Evans, told him that in his at-
tempt to relievo the Secretary of,the Treasury from
one blunder, he had disclosed attothcr*in his annu-
al report, Mr. then went on Jo point

>ira tjheTact' that;i\\o teppn Wad

which he wished to reduce, and adding a'heavy
item toward the* creation of that debt which he
wished to create? Mr. Evans boldly denied the
statemontofjßr. VVooDnuRV, and endeavored, by.
some guess-work explanation, to relievo, Mr.
Ewing. Now, it will bo seen that the-honest
Secretary, finding exposure at hand, from the fact
that a calf for the monthly statements put detec-
tion in the hauda of dio’keen-sighled..;Pem6cratic
Senator, comes'out and says jlhat the' mis-state*
ment, which was reported in the monthly state-
ment made on special call, was “a clerical error,"”
which, in the hurry of business escaped his notice”
Now, what apology does he offer for the existence
of tho same error in his own annual report 1 In
that it was first detected by Mr. Woodbury, and
denied by Mr. Evans to exist. But thoro it is,
and how is it accounted fori The clerical error
may bo accounted fur in the exacted monthly
statement,'on oilier grounds than hurry. The
clerk possibly made it to correspond with the Sec*
rotary’s annual report,— Olthe.

Treasury Department,
/June 30, 1841

Sm: In the communication from this Depart-
ment,, dated the 12lh instant in compliance with
the resolution of the: Senate, directin'; the Secre-
tary of the Treasury “to lay before the Senate a
statement of the amounts of money received in
each of the months of March, April, and May last,
from customs, lands, and other sources,” &c. I
have to state that a clericalerror-occurred, which,
in the hurry of business, escaped my notice, and
which 1 take the earliest opportunity to correct.

Certain payments made by the Bank of the U.
States on account of the War Department in the
west, in 1810, riot having ,hcen entered on the
books of this Department'until March, 1841,
should have been included in the receipts of that
month. This was inadvertantly omitted to he
done, although the amount was included in the.
expenditures for that month. With this correc-
tion, the amount received in. March, 184.1, will.bo
31,709,136 48, instead pf $1,091),000, as stated in
the communication above referred 10.

I have Jhe honor to remain,
Your obedient servant.

T. EWING,
Secretary ofthe Treasury.

To the Hon. President of the Senate. • "

. BORROWING PROSPERITY.—The Money
Article of the New York Herald says :—" ■“All eyes are turned upon congress, but as the
session advances the probability increases that the
session will be broken up without having fulfilled
the objects of meeting. The pretence for calling
the session was, that there was ,a_heavy_existing
debt,"for"which it was necessary to provide. The
Secretary has laid his commdnication before con-
gress, and has utterly failed to show that any debt
existed;.-in-lieu of which; however, he has pro-
posed to borrow for different purposes, $30,000,-
000 on a National five per, cent stock.”

The speeches of Messrs! Wright and Woodbury
brush away entirely the national debt which Mr.
Barnard and the whig financiers manufactured as
a pretence fur commencing a funded debt. The
errorsand absurdities of Mr. Ewing’s report is also
laid bare; and all the contrivances ,of the Bank
whigs to get up a pretence for issuing stocks to
meet tire dues of the government are completely
exploded, and the federal cabinet is forced tore-,
sortto the shameless proposition, of issuing stock
as the basis ofa National Bank.' There is no debt,
and no claim on thepublic treasury requiring this
thirty million debt; and. it is to be entered into for
the sole purposeiof relieving extravagant specula-
tors in stocks, lands and politics.” • \-

• Fighting-fob the Spoils. following
scene, which took tplaco at Vincennes, Indiana,
shows that the “union and harmony’’ whiga do
not stop at mete wordsiathoso-parls.aslhpy-do
here, but go at each other with knives,'dirks, and
double barrelled guns.- Thcy’reanice act ofboys
these wliigs. It appears .they ‘ would actually
commit murder for.office!; What a pietty state
the country has been brought to by whiggery.

, “The parlies, James \V. Greenbow and Wni.
Davis, ;are both candidates for the post office at
Vincennes.Arrepprt was sometime since circula-
ted that a remonstrance against Greenbow had
been sent on.io. Upon thißj Samuci
Greenbow, the brother of the-applicant,' meeting

document; dtewc a: pistoT,“ahd,
Greenbow struck him with liw fist- At|his mo-
ment Jas. .W. 'Greonbbw coming'up. and seeing a
pistoUoirUiled'i’at his brother,' who waa unatmedj
fired a pistol at Davis, but miascd 'lum. They
iwere'thehjiarted. Davis paraded the streets the:
next day. -armed with two -pistols, a knife, and a
douhlb-bafrellcd shot of the,two

Greenbowß.~ At tho dinDer:fiour SamueFwcnt to
hid boarding house, when Davis who was lurking
at the door, attempted to shoot him. Again .as
Samuel was coming out from supper, Davis, who
had posted himself on the opposite side of the
street, advanced four or five steps towards him,
cocked and levelled his double barrelled .gun at
him. Tho other in an instant fired,’but without
effect. The sheriff immediately took both of them
into custody, and they were each compelled to
givo bonds to keep tho peace,”-

FOREIGN;—The steamship Briltania arrived
at Boston on Saturday last, bringing English pa-
pers to tho 18th ull. Tho only gews-of any im-
portance is the defeat of tho English Ministry by
a majority of one vole! Tho House of Cortiraons,
it appears, declared by a vote of 313 to 311, that,
the present ministers of tho Crown do notpossess
the confidence of Parliament, and that their con-
tinuance in office is at variance with tho Constitu-
tion, The Ministry, it is therefore presumed, will
resign without delay. Tho ministerswere also
beaten by a majority of 18, on tho Criminal Law
question, .

Not aword heard from the steamer President,

FLOUR,.in Baltimore, 8*5,50 from wagons..

GENERAL JACKSON.
Just as our paper is going to press tho follow-

ing was put into our hands:—[Globe;
Nashville, Juno 22, 1841.

Dear Sir: General Jackson was taken very ill
yesterday morning about 8 o’clock. I took up Dr.
Robertson by 1 o’clock, and left him a short time
ago, much improved, and 'quito~oasy=slccpingf
It was an attack ofcramp cholic, and I have never
seen him so far gone, or so much prostrated. Ho
may recover from this attack, but I fear that ho
will remain veryfeeble,

P. S—Hr. Crutcher has just got'down, and
brings favorable accounts of the General. He is
still improving.

Frederick Countv Bank.—lt is,stated in the
Baltimore Sun that tho officersof the Frederick
County (Md.) Bank, have recovered all but $lO,-
000 of the money stolen from that institution.—
It is said that* the business was done through an
attorney at New.York, who negocioted with tho
Bank officers, in behalf of his respectable clients,
thethieves.. The latterkept the gold stolen,$lO,-
000, for their nightVwork, and the bank recovers
$170,000, notes'and securities. On this plan,
thieves have only to steal enough to buy them-
selves off, and leave a profit, in order to mdke a
handsome speculation. Tho attorney ought to bo
hold liable as<an accessory, .• *

total, 17,051,180. Lafayette Parifjh, La., not le-
gally"returned, the seamen in the United
States service, 6,100, swell the aggregate to 17,-
068,112. : . ‘ ,

.ftreat of and Rinehart, the
wretches who rpurdered anold man by the pome
ofChrist, in Berks county, a short time since, havebeen apprehended, and passed through this place
on Tuesday evening last, on their way to Reach*
ing;.ibr trial./. TlTpy.‘.weird’arrestedlnfearDayton,',
Ohio. Immediately 'aftef~lhcir arrest they were
taken before a magistrate, where they acknowleged
buying done the deed. Thqy are Germans, both
young men—neither being over twenty-five years
of age—and perfectly reckless of thoir fate.—Chambersburg Telegraph* , .

THE BUCKEYE BLACKSMITH,
(C/The Muskingum Star says, “that this

distinguished whig was warned out of Sandusky
township, a few days since.” It is likewise said,
that the rope by which ho was lied to tho public
crib, has been cut, and Bear sent adriit,.or In other
words, turned out of the office he had received a
few weeks since— a strange reverse of fortune for
onewho had been elevated and carried with shouts
and huzzas upon the shoulders of highborn whigs.

Gentlemen have a littlefeeling for Mr. Bear; he
was a distinguished advocate of the cause last fall,
and introduced “as one of nature’s orators.” It
would certainly not he paying a bigli compliment
to those who grasped the “distlngnished son of
nature” so eagerly by tho hand, to turn him aside
as worthless, and force him to redeem the promise
ho made, that “after the election, ho would wipe
off his anvil and go to blowing his bellows again.
—York Tress.

Obituary.—Maj.-Gen. Macomb died in-Weslt
ington oh Friday morning, June 35th, in Lite GOlh
year of his age, Tlio . Madisonian states that in
the enjoyment of unusually fine health and spirits
he attended to his official duties, as Commander-
in-Chief of the Army on Thursday. At three
o’clock he complained ofa slight pain in the head,,
which proved to -be theprecursor.of a fatal attack
of apoplexy.

Gen. Macomb was bom in Michigan on the
third of April, 1783. He was appointed Cornet
of Dragoons bn the 10thof January, 1799, Briga-
dier General on the 34th of January, 1814, and
breveted as Major General same.year, “for dis-
tinguished and gallant conduct, in defeating the
enemy at Piattsburg, on the 11th of September.”

When the army was reduced in 1831, he was
appointed Chief Engineer on the Ist day of June
ol that year, and promoted to the distinguished
station he filled at the hour of his decease, on the
24th of May, 1838,as the successor of the late
Gen*. Brown. As a gallant Officer, Gen. Macomb
was universally respected; as a citizen, he was
highly esteemed by our entirecommunity, and his
decease has occasioned a vacancy.

The Funeral of GeN.' Macomb took place.in
Washington on Monday, at ten o’clock. The
President, the Heads of Departments, the Diplo-
matic Corps, the Members of Congress, tho Mili-
tary, and a long array of citizens were in the pro-,
cession. The-funeral car was- drawn by Tout
white horses, and the coffin was .shrouded irftlie
AmericaUjflag.

Communicated.
Newyille, July sth 1841.

. Mr. Sanderson :—ln pursuance of previous ar-
rangements,'the 65th Anniversary of American In-
dependence was celebrated-on Saturday last, July
3d, by the citizens of this Borough and vicinity
with a cordiality and unanimity of sentiment be-
coming the occasion. . , ,-j ..

The day tyaa ushered in at aun-riao by .the dis-
charge of cannon.. At 9 o'clock- thd stores- and
shopsOf the Borough were closed, andall business,
suspended for the.day. ■ ■’ At 10 o’clock the citizehs generally assembled
in the Presbyterian Church, yvhere theDeclaration
of Independence was read by Mr. William Bahb,
and orations delivered by Mr. James B. Scoulter
and Dr. James It. Irvine,

< -
After the exercises of the Church wcrO ended,

a procession was formed under the direction of the
Committee of Arrangement, by GoU W: H.
Woodbuen, as Marshall, and moved to the “Cool
Spring” where anelegant and sumptuous dinner
.was provided for the occasion. . '

After dinner the company organized by the ap-
pointment of GEORGE' M. GRAHAM, Esq., as
President of the day—John Reed, Joseph MoDer-
raond, John S, Morrow, Jacob Zigler and Paul S.
Pierceraa Vice Presidents, and Itobert ilcFbrlane
Jr. Jackson Meliet anilioberi Hay> as'Secretaries;
when a number of patriotic toasts were read, ad-
companied Avith musicand the discharge'of 'can-
non. r: Every thing was conducted on’.strictly
temperance prinbiplefi, and 'passed off to the, joy,
and gratification of allj and well-fitting theCom-
mcmoratioii of that memorable event, which freed
us from the galling 'yoke of foreign, oppression,
and gave us a jtame among- the natlbnaLbf t}jo
Earth. X. ’

noon ;

LIST OP laETTEIRS
Remaining in the Poet Office at Mechanicsburg, Pa.

— J«/y lsff 184 I.'-“—; 4
Sami Addams Jno Krumlauff
PF Ahl Jacob Leidig
Sami Brenizcr Michael Longsdurf m
Margaret Boor Miclmel Lance
Mr Ueuley, Trustee W H Leak ~

Thomas.Biodrick . A G Libbaft
S Bgclitolil David Lehn
David Chriswell. Emanuel Lauinan
Danl Coffman - Michael Mishlcr
GA 3 Cunningham Mary Martin
John Dill Jane D Mateer '

S Dresbacli ; /- Mrs Manly
W Dean ;

! Jacob Miller
Sarah B Davis John Miller. . .
Mary Everly George Mater
Elizabeth Enuningcr Dahl .Miller
Jacob Ewig .. Miss E Nighswander
John.Franklin David Noy
George Forney Sarah Phillips' ;
Martin Fry Henry Piplier
George Goodman' Catherine Ploath
Dr J J Given Charles Pray.
Benj Geibler :. Martin-J Rupp \-

William Hays George-Slirodee
John Herman Thus Strayec,
Sami Hemps'ead John Saxon
Mrs S A Hoov'er James Williamson
William Heagy Joseph VFhitcbme
Sami Kline : MrYonge
BFKindig - Susan Yeuger
JnoS Kunklo S F Williams1

,

- GEO. F. CAIN, P.M.
NOTICE.

' That person who took the liberty of carryr
ing from my roora fat M ’Fai lane’s Hotcl
"[Purlion’s Digest” of TB4l, .ta herebyrb-
gneotfully .requested to reltirii the snme.

WM.IL MILLER.
; Carlisle, July 1,1841. . ’

HONEY of very,superior .quality for sale by
Stev.euscn & Uinklc. ;; - - .

The Democratic Republican citizens of Cum-
berland county, are requested to assemble in
county meeting, according to custom, at the Court
House, in the Borough of Carlisle, on Monday
evening theninth ijf August next, at early candle
light., /

Carlisle, July I,lBlt. . ,

Proposed A lueiidincut to. the
Constitution.

“Resolution Relative to the Amendment-ofof the (Hate Constitution.,
“Resolved l>v the Senate and HouseofRepre-

sentatives in General Assembly, met, That the
Constitution ol this Commonwealth be amended
in the third secliotTof the second article,, so that
it shall read us follows:

“That the Governor shall hold his office do-
ing three yeais, from the third Tuesday of Jan-
uary, next ensuing his election, and shall not be
capable tof .holding it longer than a single
term or three .years, in any term of nine
years. ' ,

\ WM. A. CRABS.
Speaker of the House of Hep,

JN. H. EWING,
Speaker of the Senate.

Pennsylvania, ss. J
Secretary's Office. 5■ I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a truecopy of a Resolution proposing an amendmentof. the Constitution,.which was agreed tout the
last session ol the Legislature, by a majority of
the members elected to each house, the originalol which remains hiedin this nfiicci and in com-
pliance with tile tenth article of the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, I do hereby'cause the
same Jp_bt published, as directed by the said
article. ,

'

1 IN TESTIMONY whereof,' I have
jMnflalfchereunto set mv hand ami seaf (f

c)fficc/a.t Harrisburg, this 14lh.BBSgjgjc'clay of Jilne. 1841.
... FHS. R.SHUNK,

Secretary, of the Commonwealth.

CARLISLE SPRINGS.

THEproprietor respectfully informsthe pub.
lie hi general, that he is now ready to ac-

commodate.alarge number of boarders and vi-
: sitors. The Springs are situated'4i"rriilesn6Yth"
of Carlisle, jiml 2i mHessoufh 'ofSterrett’sGap,
on the road leading from,Carlisle to Bloomfield
In Perry Ca-, in a fine, healthy and romantic
place, Conodogumet creek* and NorthJ^l(iyil^?r ’i}r,.w 4iboyt two miU> s

suc^viVitors^r-.areftmd ‘ofan&injs^

‘

. ' D. CORNMAN. *.
J7"A Darouche will be run fronv Carlisle to

the SpHngs during tlie season, for the accom-
modation of visitors.

July I. 1841.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS the Hon. Samuel Hephnm,

President Judge of the Cnutt'ofCommon
Pleas in. thecounties of Cumberland,'Perry and
Juniatnrahd tlie ilon, John Stuart and JohnLet*'
tevre, Judges of the said Courtof CommonPleasof the county of Cumberland. have issued their
precept bearing dale the 22rid day of,April,
1841, and to me directed, for holding'a Court of
Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail-Delivcrj-j-
-and Geneial Quarter Sessions of the Peace, 'at
Carlisle, on the second Mondayof August, 1841,
(being the 9th day,)] at 10-o’clock in the fore-

NO TICE IS lIEREBYGIYEN
to the Coroner, Justices of the Peace, and Con-
stables of the said county of Cumbeil.mil,' that
they he then and there in their proper persons,with their, records, Inquisitions, .Examinations,
and oilier Remembrances, to do those tilings
which to their offices respectively appertain.—
And those who are hound by',recognizances to
prosecute against theprisoners that ate, or thenmay be, in the Jail of Cumberland county, to be
then and there to prosecute against them as
shall be just. ,

Dated at Carlisle, lift Ist day of July 1841,
and the 65th year of American Indeperfdence.

. MARTIN,. Sheriff.
JURY LIST,

FOR, AUGUST COURT. 1841

GRSSD JUDY.
Allen —James Dunlap, William R. Goi -

gas- ;
,Carlisle—Samuel F. Gen'slen, JamesLou-

don, Michael Mathews, John Mell, William
Itlumds, Jacob Zug. . „ ’

Dickinson —George Kinsihger.
Eastpennsborougli—John Bowman, sr.,

Andrew Kritzer.
, Monroe—Peter Baker, Thomas William-
son.

Mifflin-—Thomas Lusk, Wm. Slump. .
Newvillei— Samuel Aid, ' k.
Newton—Abraham Grove.
N. Middleton—Jacob Cornman,
Southampton—James Chesnut.
Silver Spring—Peter Kissinger.
Shippensburg—Demy Baum.
fftestpennsborough —Joseph Boyit, Ku-

dolph Heberling, JohnKelly.

TRAVERSE JUDY.
• Allen—George Beelman, John W. Cock-
lin, Valentine Feeman, Jacob Landis, Geo.
Shisler, .

:—C'ar/is/e—J. Myers. Esq. Rudicil Natdi-
er, John Parkinson. > ,

,

Dickinson—William Harper.—
Easlpennsborougli—Michael Free, Philip

Launtz, Abraham May.
AVanj/ord—Joseph Brimm, Lewis. Bar-

trim, Samuel Fry, William Sanderson.
Hopewell—Janies Henderson, Rudolph

Kunkle, David Lesher.
Mifflin—James Moreland. •
Newville—John Casey, John Davidson.
Newton—John Green, Sam’l Irvine, Geo.

Kunkle, VVilliam McCulloch. :
N. Middleton—Henry Darr, John Lehn,

John Myers, John Muttorff, Valentine Shel -
ly..

_
' ■ •

Shtppenaburg—GenrgeHarnian, William
Peal, John Spcese.

Silver Spring— Samuel Fought, Jacob
Kosht, Daniel M. Kissinger, David Lelm,
Abraham Miller, Samuel Musslemau, Wil- -
liam Woods, j . •

Southampton—David Kitzmiller, Daniel
Kendig, JohnRebuck, ' ' -

S. Middleton—Peter MeGiaughlin.
rj’ea/penn.siorougA—Samuel Bovvers, Jno.

Tfeacv, Jacob Lehman. / ■ 7 . ,/' -

■ Etialtuf Mary Gray, deeautd.

LETTERS of Administration with, the will an- -nexed, have been issued to the Subscriber,re-
.siding in Newton township, oii lhe estate of Macy
Gray,late of West Pennsboro' township, Cumber-
land county, dec’d. Notice is hereby given to ailpersons ihdebtedtoSaid estate, to make immediate
payment, andthosehaving claims to present tha'di*.--
properly .authenticated for settlement witliout de-
lay. •' ■ - - ■ "•' ■- -•■ ■■'

r-.'ijiiJuno 3,1841.
THOMAS McCULLOCH.

ci*

—fjvNopsia -op- Facts.- —Brandrctb’s -Pills aro
universally used in every section ofthe country,
where they' are made known. .Upwards of four-
teen thousand cases have been certified as cured
solely By theiruse, since the introduction ofthem
into the United Slates. Srandrclh’s Pills cure the
apparently) most opposite diseases, by the ono
simple fact ofcontinually .evacuating the bowels
with them, until the disease gives way; therefore,
whatever may bo said of the theory, the utility ofthepractice is now beyond all doubt, •

Purchase in Carlisle, of Geo. W. Uitner, and
only in Cumberland county of Agents published
in another part 6f this paper. 1

. MARRIED:
On Tuesday, the 29th nil. by the Kev. .W, T,

Sprole, MV. Jlndrcw Iloniz t to Miss 3Jary H, Ash-
tun* botli of Petersburg, Perry; county, Pn.

On the same day, by the same, Harrison Ktlly*
to Miss Sarah'Dcgallr both of this bprough..

* LEWISBURY HOTEL
BY H. HAMMOND,

SITUATE in the borough ofLewisbury, York
County, Pa., 17 miles from Carlisle and 13

irom York. The road between Lewisbury arid
Voik has lately been considerably improved and
now in good order. ..

The subscriber thankful for past favors re-
spccllully solicits a continuance of patronage, &

would inform the public that he lias enlarged
and fitted up his house in a superior style—so
feet in front with Portico—Parlours up and
down s’tairs—Beds mid Chambers cleanand well
ventilated. 1

His table will be supplied with the best the
market can afford.

In additioirto liis soperior-Liquors and varie-
ty of Wines, he keeps for summer use. Ale. Ci-
der. Beer and Soda Vyatcr, with Ice, See. See.

Good stabling and yard for Ui«Svers.
(CTCharges moderate in accordance with the

times. 1 . '

July 8, 1841.—'*1,00 s . ■.*
LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in thePost OJJico at StoughstuwnPa.,
JuhjUt, 1841.

Beattie Eliza Ann Smith Peter B
'Goldman John r SterritAVilsou"
Griss Leonard Watson, William »
M’Calip Joseph

JOHN STOUGH, P. M.

LIST OP LETTERS ;
Remaining in the Poet Office Carlisle, Pa.
. Jttne SOth, 1841. ...

~

Enquirer's will please say advertised.-Alter ‘Elisabeth ‘ Lihy Jacqh

.B&msMflriah ’ , *": "V'Vn,> '~t'
Byanes John . . .Mackel Marlin
Brindel Michael Moor John
Black William Main Catherine
Blackson Phcl. • Matson Petor
Butler Samuel McCord Alexander
Brennaman M .McCabe Jane’ Ann
Bradley Thomas : r McKinley D Rev * ; .
Brubaker Gcorgd McCrannah William H
Berlen Joseph McClanJnmes
Bhrnch Hardin»Esq McNutt Mr

-Barbour David ■ ' ! Newman Jos -

Brenneman Henry Oyster Geo Esq
Bloser John O’Brien Lauranco"
Bull Wm M Rhodes William
Baer Benjamin Ralsion*Leacy
Beidler Jacob ' Shilling Caterino
Bond Abner D Esq Smith Elizabeth
Belkwilh.. Allen W Syr© John
Bond Thomas J Steffy Amos
Bound ThomaS IF Smith Geo (miller) .
Crabb Plunket A 2 Simpson .Elias
Cook Joseph Sourds John W
Coffey William Stoufer Samuel
Cost Michael . Smith George 2
Connely Joseph Store IRobert O
Germany John Sellers Solomon
Corristor P M Shorter Wesley
Cams Sarah Sylvester MartaS “

Dcviny John Shisler Philip
Doven William Stubbs George
Dawson William .11 Smiley George
Ego Elizabeth Siller John
Evans Joseph Spencer John C
Ebach John S Rev Scoby David (tanner)
Gibb Henry Sen Swisher Andrew
Gusewiler Dannial Trough Adam
Gorgas Jacob A. TaylorA W Esq
Graham John 2 Thomas John
Galchef James Turley Dr
Glenn David Wallace I *

vGebbonsDavjd Westhcffer John
Graham Charles Warden William G
Gibbons Michael . Wynecoop J
Gipe Jacob - Ways William
Gleim Samuel Warden Priscila
Hois Elizabeth Woodward Leonard G
Haversiiclc.David . Wynecoop Jacob 2
Headon Thomhs Wright Jonathan
Hnnshow John . Wheeler Nehomiah
Hits Charles . Wilson Joiteph
HarkhedsJano M Wert Peter
Hulton David Wertz James
Hull Levi
Hunt Richard

Witmar Joseph
Wise Leonard Sen.

Jones Ellis " Zoaring John H 3
Koonlze George Zug Elizabeth W
Keer Elizabeth Miss' Zcrman John
Kinbrt Christian Zell Peter
Kline Reabeca . Zeigler Samuel

B. LAMBERTON, P. M.


